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“..the premature and disproportionate deaths of tens of thousands of African 

Americans from COVID-19, our national racism bleeds anew, into the open, 

exposing the intersecting forms of violence that continue to threaten Black lives.

In short, racism kills. Whether through force, deprivation, or discrimination, it is 

a fundamental cause of disease and the strange but familiar root of racial health 

inequities.”

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/7560851/
https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev-soc-073014-112305
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● Discrimination
● Healthcare access and utilization
● Occupation - “Essential Work”
● Educational, income and wealth gaps
● Housing conditions

→ Result in conditions that exacerbate risk of exposure, 
increase risks of underlying conditions, and reduce likelihood 
of timely testing, care-seeking, care receipt.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/health-equity/race-ethnicity.html

Factors that contribute to increased risk / adverse outcomes



This research aims to describe differences in perceptions of risk, 
occupational and social exposures, access to information, support and 
care, and associated anxiety / stigma and loss of agency during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

We use race as a sociopolitical framework, not a biologic one, to 
examine underlying systemic racism and its consequent inequities. 
The same is true for ethnicity.

Given the nature of the study, there are clear limitations to the 
degree of nuance that can be captured and addressed in the analysis.
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Webinar Agenda

● “First look” preliminary results from 1st of 
multiple national surveys

● Nuanced analyses still underway
● Estimates may change as models refined
● 7 modules will be reviewed
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Introduction

Since the advent of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, numerous trackers have 

emerged that monitor daily symptoms, case reports and deaths. 

While data collected from these trackers have and continue to provide critical 

insights into the trajectory of the pandemic, they measure downstream 

outcomes. 

Supplementing these trackers with repeated ‘pulses’ of upstream 

determinants of transmission can help to unlock a level of granular, policy-

relevant data that can guide public health action at the state and federal level.
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Overview of Pandemic Pulse

● Objective: To quickly capture “the pulse” of the nation around a core set of 

COVID-19 indicators, and monitor these over time

● Questionnaire developed at JHU School of Public Health & School of Medicine

○ Validated modules included, where available

● We plan to conduct at least 4 national surveys spaced 6-10 weeks apart

○ Core questions on risk behaviors, perceptions, pregnancy, etc will be asked each round

○ Flexibility to add in “trending topics”  e.g. school re-opening was important in September

● Many nationally representative surveys do not allow for sub-group analyses

○ We  over-sampled  African Americans and Latinos to focus on health disparities 

● Public dashboard under development to allow for data visualization & transparency 11
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Pandemic Pulse Methodology

● Dynata is one of the largest first party data platforms

○ 13 million unique participants/panelists in USA

● Dynata sent email survey requests to create a nationally-representative survey on:

○ Gender

○ Age

○ Race

○ Census region

○ Household income

● Questionnaire programmed into HIPAA-compliant version of Survey Monkey™

● Eligibility= a United States resident and 18 years or older

● Survey conducted from Sept 1 to Sept 7
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Survey Modules: Round 1 (National)

● Socio - demographics

● Testing Cascade (intent, access to and timing of test results)

● Risk Behavior Perceptions

● Vaccine and Treatment Attitudes and Perceptions

● Myths and Misinformation

● Stigma and Agency

● School Reopening

● Impact on Antenatal Care / Pregnancy Health

● Impact on College / University Education
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Socio-demographic characteristics of 
Pandemic Pulse to Census data 

Population pie charts / compared to US

Region

Timing of
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Risk Perceptions during the 
COVID-19 Pandemic - Results of a 
US National Survey
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Dr. Daniel Erchick
Assistant Scientist

Department of International Health



Risk Perceptions: Methods

● Perceptions on 13 activities assessed

● 6 response options provided
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SURVEY QUESTION: How safe or unsafe 

do you think the following activities are in 

terms of your getting COVID-19 or giving 

it to someone else? 

Two primary research questions: 

● How safe or unsafe do people feel 

about certain activities? 

● How do their  perceptions differ by 

participant characteristics? 



Risk perceptions varied across 13 activities 
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Perceptions of activities as unsafe by age, race, & politics
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Age Race/ethnicity Political affiliation



Adjusted odds ratios of perceiving gathering & dining unsafe 
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Key results: 

● Age groups 45+ more likely to view 

gatherings and indoor dining as unsafe

● Males more likely to view gatherings and 

dining as safe

● African American and Latino groups more 

likely to perceive outdoor dining as unsafe

● No significant differences by education

● Higher income groups more likely to 

perceive dining in and out as safe

● Democrats and others more likely to view 

activities as unsafe relative to Republicans

Reference categories: 18-24, female, white, high 
school or less, <$20k, republican



Adjusted odds ratios of perceiving ‘essential activities’ unsafe

21Reference categories: 18-24, female, white, high 
school or less, <$20k, republican

Key results: 

● Older groups more likely to view  grocery 

store & doctor safe but work more unsafe

● Males more likely to view activities as safe

● Trends towards African American and 

Latino groups being more likely to 

perceive activities as unsafe

● No significant differences by education

● Higher income groups more likely to 

perceive all activities safe

● Democrats and others more likely to view 

most activities as unsafe



Our Takeaways on Risk Perceptions

● Generally older age groups, relative to younger, perceive activities as more unsafe

● Males and higher income groups perceive activities as more safe

● Democrats and other groups relative to republicans tend to view activities as more unsafe 

● Presence of age and race interaction for some, not all, activities 

○ E.g., younger white respondents were more likely to report activities as unsafe than younger 

African Americans 

○ However, at older ages, there was less difference between race/ethnicity categories in risk 

perceptions 

● Next steps/Future research: 

○ Further explore interactions between participant characteristics 

○ Explore data by region and extremely safe or extremely unsafe categories  

○ Describe change in risk perceptions over time as situation changes 
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Pregnancy and COVID-19 
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Smisha Agarwal
Assistant Professor

Department of International Health
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Demographic information 
of pregnant and matched 
not-pregnant population



Lower risk 
perceptions of 
essential activities 
among pregnant 
women 
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Lower risk perceptions of 
social activities among 
pregnant women 
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Testing need, access and 
hospitalization for COVID-19 among 
pregnant women



Prenatal care, anxiety and 
clinical support during 
COVID-19

● 32% cancellation of ANC
● 58% distressed about changes to care
● 54% report worse care

● 32% increase in home birthing intention
● 35% change to C-section

28Questions adapted from Environmental Influences on Child Health Outcomes (ECHO) 
supported by NIH



Care and Testing Cascade by 
Race

29

Jeffrey Edwards
Research Scholar

JHU Global mHealth Initiative



Higher overall test positivity and hospitalization rates 
for Black respondents

Findings consistent 

with national CDC data
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Testing availability similar across racial groups

Similar rates of testing 

ability by race

Similar rates of positive 

test results by race
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Testing wait times higher for Latino respondents 

Similar wait times between 

White and Black/AA 

respondents

Increased proportion of 

Latino respondents 

reporting wait times >5 

days
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Disparate reasons for not getting tested

Black respondents were 

more likely to not know 

where to get tested
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Routine care has been disrupted differentially
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In the past month, have you 
avoided going to a healthcare 

provider because of COVID-19 ?

Black/AA   Latino   White

In the past month, have you missed 
taking medications because you 
didn’t want to leave your house?

Black/AA   Latino   White



Preventive therapeutic use also differs by race / ethnicity

35
Black/AA   Latino   White



Vaccine attitudes and beliefs -
Results of a US National Survey
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Dustin Gibson
Assistant Scientist

Department of International Health



Overall prevalence of key vaccine indicators
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Results by gender

● Women consistently less 

likely to receive flu vaccine, 

receive  new COVID vaccine, 

and participate in a COVID 

vaccine clinical trial
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Results by race/ethnicity

● Little difference in willing to 

receive flu vaccine by race

● Blacks less likely to receive 

a COVID-19 vaccine when 

available and less likely to 

participate in a clinical trial 

compared to whites

● Latinos less likely than 

whites to participate in 

clinical trial
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Results by age group

● Younger people (<45) more 

willing to participate in 

clinical trial and receive a 

COVID-19 vaccine when 

available.

● Those aged 45-64 less 

likely to receive COVID-19 

vaccine when available. 

● Little difference in willing to 

receive flu vaccine by age 

(except for 65+)
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Reasons for not receiving COVID vaccine when available

● No difference  in reasons by 

race/ethnicity and age

● The “Other” reasons were 

quite interesting
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Parents’ perceptions about school 
reopening and school safety

42

Ankita Meghani
Research Scientist

Department of International Health
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Premise: Concerns about schools reopening safely  
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Nearly half of parents had children 
in elementary/middle school

77% of parents had children 
attending public schools



Demographics of parents 
who were surveyed
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CHARACTERISTICS N (%)

GENDER (N=508)

Female 268 (52.8%)

Male 240 (47.2%)

RACE (N=510)

White 215 (42.2%)

African American 126 (24.7%)

Latino 134 (26.3%)

Asian 19 (3.7%)

American Indian 13 (2.6%)

Other 3 (0.6%)

AGE (N=510)

18-24 44 (8.6%)

25-34 192 (38.4%)

35-44 171 (33.5%)

45+ 99 (19.4%)

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT (N=509)

High school degree or less 87 (17.1%)

Associate degree 70 (13.8%)

Some college (no degree) 85 (16.7%)

Bachelor’s degree 154 (30.3%)

Graduate 113 (22.2%)

ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME (n=509)

<$20,000 58 (11.4%)

$20,000 - $39,000 78 (15.3%)

$40,000 - $49,000 43 (8.5%)

$50,000 - $69,000 81 (15.9%)

$70,000+ 249 (48.9%)
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Parents expressed generally high access to the necessary resources for 
supporting their child’s remote learning needs
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~ 50% of parents would like for their 
children to return to school

Level of safety concern is high among all parents 
irrespective of their decision about their children 
returning to school

Are you planning to send your child to school this year?
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Black respondents expressed higher levels of concern regarding their 
child’s safety related to COVID-19 when schools reopen
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What describes your feelings about your child returning to school? 
(n=492)

*safety guidelines refers to social distancing, handwashing, face-covering, and temperature checks
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Parents’ political leanings generally does not seem to 
influence decisions about school safety guidelines
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CHARACTERISTICS OF PARENT RESPONDENTS BY SCHOOL TYPE

Public school Private school Religious school 

Race 

White 41% (129) 62% (51) 90% (9)

African American 28% (89) 18% (15) 0

Latino 31% (99) 20% (16) 10% (1)

Annual household income 

<$20,000 11% (39) 10% (9) 9% (1)

$20,000 - $39,000 15% (50) 14% (13) 9% (1)

$40,000 - $49,000 10% (34) 6% (5) 9% (1)

$50,000 - $69,000 17% (57) 12% (11) 18% (2)

$70,000+ 47% (161) 58% (53) 55% (6)

Educational attainment 

High school degree or less 18% (62) 14% (13) 18% (2)

Associate degree or some college 33% (113) 22% (20) 27% (3)

Bachelor’s or graduate degree 49% (166) 64% (58) 55% (6)
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What are the top 5 priorities for health safety practices in order for schools to reopen? 



Black and Latino respondents more likely to consider changing schools 
for safety concerns. 
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Synthesis
● Emerging findings:

○ ~50% of parents surveyed are planning to send their children back to school, 
however~80% expressed safety concerns about their child returning to school

○ ~50% of parents viewed either the encouragement or enforcement of safety 
guidelines as a critical condition for their child to return to school

○ ~30% of parents viewed  vaccine availability as a critical condition for their children 
to return to school

● Next steps:

○ Examine additional associations and interactions between parents’ characteristics 
and their perceptions about school reopening and school safety guidelines
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Impact on Higher Education 
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Jeffrey Edwards
Research Scholar

Department of International Health



17.8% of respondents were engaged in higher education 
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Survey Questions: 

Have you or are you considering pausing your 
studies because of COVID-19 pressures? 

Do you have access to necessary technology 
resources (e.g. laptop, high-speed internet) to 
support your studies?

Do you have a place in your home or 
elsewhere where you can study or do your 
academic work undisturbed?



COVID-related unemployment and continued higher 
education
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Black respondents less likely to pause studies

Lower proportion of Black/AA 

participants reported considering 

pausing their studies

Relatively equal access to technology 

and a dedicated workspace reported 

by higher education students in survey

58
*p=0.03

Have you or are you 

considering pausing 

your studies because 

of COVID-19 pressures?

Do you have access to 

necessary technology 

resources (eg. Laptop, 

High-speed internet) to 

support your studies ?

Do you have a place in 

your home or elsewhere 

where you can study or 

do your academic work 

undisturbed?



Stigma and Agency 
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Alex Zapf
Research Scientist

Department of International Health

“In the wake of the fear and uncertainty 
that emerge during a pandemic, stigma and 
discrimination quickly follows. It exposes 
people to violence, harassment and 
isolation, stops people from accessing 
health services and prevents public health 
measures from effectively controlling 
pandemics.” 

- Winnie Byanyima, Executive Director of UNAIDS



Methodology and questionnaire design

Lead question: For the following questions, please indicate whether you agree or disagree …

-10 questions related to stigma (including masks, testing, and shame)

-5 questions related to agency (including information and resources)

-5 possible answer categories:

-Strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree, prefer not to say

-Collapsed into a binary variable for analysis: agreement vs. disagreement

Analysis

-Descriptive statistics and estimation of proportion for the US population

-Multivariable logistic regression models to estimate adjusted odds ratios 
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Stigma around COVID-19 is highly prevalent
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Regional variation in testing hesitation and notification willingness
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No significant differences in stigma by race/ethnicity
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One in four US Americans associates shame with COVID-19



Associating shame with COVID-19 varies by region
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Non-significant differences in shame by race/ ethnicity
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People have resources and information but feel a loss of  control  
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Loss of control varies by race/ethnicity
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Have you lost your job or more than ½ your income due to Covid-19 
?

70

p<0.05

*

*



Our Takeaways on Stigma and Agency

Stigma and agency represent key factors in pandemic response and recovery. 

● Globally, the literature on stigma and discrimination in relationship to the 

COVID-19 pandemic is focused on  information from LMIC 

○ US literature on stigma is centered around HCW/ HCP 

● We report  novel and important findings given the potential impact on:
○ Engagement of the public in contact tracing 

○ Adherence to PHSMs or NPIs to contain the spread of the pandemic  

○ Testing and timely care seeking 

These findings highlight the need to decouple infection with SARS-CoV-2 from 

stigma and discrimination  given these serious consequences on controlling the 

COVID-19 pandemic.
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Implications and Policy Response
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● Targeted interventions are needed to address inequities and marginalized populations.
● Despite important gains and acknowledgement of the racial, ethnic and socio-economic 

disparities in the burden and consequences of the Covid 19 pandemic, more work needs 
to be done to:

○ Address inequities in access to testing and rapid turnaround of test results
○ Acknowledging that decades of systemic racism and exploitation of people of 

color have led to decreased trust in therapies and preventive measures -- notably 
in  vaccines. 

■ This can lead to the harmful exclusion of minorities in early vaccine and 
therapeutics trials.

○ Address the secondary impacts of the disproportionate burden of Covid 19 on 
minority and socioeconomically vulnerable populations -- including job losses, 
mental health consequences and primary, secondary and graduate education.

● The high prevalence of stigma associated with Covid-19 could be an important barrier to 
effective public health interventions and epidemic control measures such as contact 
tracing.

● Special populations, such as pregnant women need to be addressed to ensure declines in 
antenatal care frequency and quality do not drive an increase in adverse maternal and 
child outcomes. 


